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to complete the firmware update process, the tcg140-4 has to be restarted. the tcg140-4 should not
be turned off in the meantime. to start the tcg140-4, press the power button and press the reset
button a few times until the screen displays the following message: when i try to update the
firmware on my teracom tad100 it hangs at 2% and shows "waiting for device". the device is not
connected. however it is not hanging on the router itself, it just hangs at 2%. the only way i can think
of is that my telnet connection is messed up, but i've tried telnet'ing to port 23 on my computer and
using other telnet clients (on my computer) and they all say that the connection is connected. i've
tried telnet'ing to port 23 on my computer and using other telnet clients (on my computer) and they
all say that the connection is connected. do you think it's my telnet connection or the modem itself.
any help would be appreciated. my connection is done with a linksys wag54gs i have a teracom
tad100 modem and i have successfully flashed the firmware from dlink to version 3.1.2.0. i have now
tried to update the firmware on my router to version 3.0 and its still in update mode. i have tried the
direct serial connection using a ftdi usb converter with my cable. the modem on the router is flashing
but it is not picking up the firmware update. i have tried re-installing the firmware and have also
tried unplugging the router then plugging it back in. is there a way i can get the firmware update on
the router to work? i am using windows xp i have a teracom tad100 modem and i have successfully
flashed the firmware from dlink to version 3.1.2.0. i have now tried to update the firmware on my
router to version 3.0 and its still in update mode. i have tried the direct serial connection using a ftdi
usb converter with my cable.
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to update the device over the internet follow the steps below: upload the update file (.cod extension)
on public http server; send firmware update command (the syntax of the sms message is described
in the device setup via sms section in the user manual). please note that only the master can send

this message. the update file will be transferred and verified. the procedure takes about 3 minutes. if
the file is correct, the master will receive a confirmation sms message. the update procedure takes

about 2 minutes. once the update is complete, tcg140-4 will restart.attention! dont turn off the
power supply during the update. turning off the power supply will damage the device.factory default
settings i have d-link glb-502t router which is same as your router i tried to upgrade the firmware to
router tech as per the procedure mentioned above. the firmware got installed successful but internet

is not working for me. when i checked the logs it says the adsl carrier is down actually it is not. i
believe the env settings got corrupted, i appreciate if you provide me the any of the following to

update the device over the internet follow the steps below: upload the update file (.cod extension)
on public http server; send firmware update command (the syntax of the sms message is described
in the device setup via sms section in the user manual). please note that only the master can send
this message. the update file will be transferred and verified. the procedure takes about 3 minutes.

i'm trying to flash the firmware on my teracom tad100 gateway adsl modem. i'm getting a few errors
in the router_update_patch tool, that seem to be caused by the fact that i'm using a usb 3g router.

do you have a workaround that will help me? 5ec8ef588b
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